Transcriptomics, chromosome engineering and mapping identify a restorer-of-fertility region in the CMS wheat system msH1.
An original RNA-seq mapping strategy, validated with chromosome engineering and physical mapping, identifies candidate genes for fertility restoration in the 6HchS chromosome of Hordeum chilense in the wheat msH1 system. Cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) is a valuable trait for hybrid seed production. The msH1 CMS system in common wheat results from the incompatibility between the nuclear genome of wheat and the cytoplasm of the wild barley Hordeum chilense. This work aims to identify H. chilense candidate genes for fertility restoration in the msH1 system with a multidisciplinary strategy based on chromosome engineering, differential expression analysis and genome mapping. Alloplasmic isogenic wheat lines differing for fertility, associated with the presence of an acrocentric chromosome Hchac resulting from the rearrangement of the short arms of H. chilense chromosomes 1Hch and 6Hch, were used for transcriptome sequencing. Two novel RNA-seq mapping approaches were designed and compared to identify differentially expressed genes of H. chilense associated with male fertility restoration. Minichromosomes (Hchmi), new smaller reorganizations of the Hchac also restoring fertility, were obtained and used to validate the candidate genes. This strategy was successful identifying a putative restorer-of-fertility region on 6HchS, with six candidate genes, including the ortholog of the barley restorer gene Rfm1. Additionally, transcriptomics gave preliminary insights on sterility and restoration networks showing the importance of energy supply, stress, protein metabolism and RNA processing.